
I SAYS

HE IS CANDIDATE

Mayor to Run Even if Commis-

sion Charter Passes at
Election.

AMBITION IS MADE KNOWN

City's Executive, In Interview at
Medford, Says He Likes Portland

Better Than Ever and Is Glad
to Get Back Home.

MEDFORD, Or., March 6. (Special.)
"I now intend to enter the Republi-

can primaries," said Mayor Rushlight,
of Portland, as be was passing north
through Medford tonight. "Although I
would like to reserve the right of
changing ray. mind. If the commission

. form is adopted, I shall certainly enter
the race for Mayor anyway.

"I am returning to Portland with re-
newed admiration for my city and
preater determination to help in the
cause of civic betterment. I pledge my-

self to work for a commission form of
government and I believe such a char-
ter will be adopted by the people.
Naturally I should aspire to a place on
the directorship.

"We have visited all the cities south
of Portland and let me tell you that
Portland is the best lighted, best paved,
cleanest and most economically man-
aged city on the Pacific Coast. Morally
there is no comparison. Portland is
much the best in spite of the reform
Sheriffs and District Attorneys, in
spite of Governor West, and what dls- -
rlosures of vice and wickedness have
been there. These men ought to admit
that Portland is in no need of crusades
or that they are ."

Mayor Rushlight eagerly plunged in-

to The Oregonian just received and
after hurrying through it smiled and
said:

"Guess I better be getting busy."
Mrs. Rushlight was most enthusiastic

over the trip, particularly Honolulu
and the sugar plantations. She hearti
ly indorsed her husband's view of
Portland's superiority.
' "They haven't any department stores
down there." she said, "over four
stories high."

5L1TOB WILL BE MET HERE

Early Conference With Advisers Is
Now Expected. -

Mayor Rushlight will be met this
morning by Acting Mayor Baker when
he and his bride reach this city from
their honeymoon trip. The train is
scheduled to arrtve at the Union Depot
at 7:40 o'clock.

Undoubtedly a conference of the
Mayor and his political lieutenants will
bo held during the day to determine
finally upon the course to be followed
by him. That he Is a candidate for
Mayor of Portland to succeed himself
mere is no doubt.

His friends here, in whose hands he
placed his affairs when he left San
Francisco for Honolulu, believe that it
is unnecessary for him to enter the
primaries, as they declare their belief
that the commission charter is going
to be adopted by the people May 3 and
that any campaign conducted for the
primaries 'would therefore be time andenergy wasted.

"We figure that commission govern-
ment is practically assured for Port- -

land," said Acting Mayor Baker last
night, "and we have withheld Mr. Rush-
light's announcement until his arrival
on the ground for the reason that we,
in conference recently, thought it would
be unnecessary for him to run for
Mayor in the primaries. He is sin-
cerely in favor of commission govern-
ment and we believed that, as this is
all but assured, he might as well re-
main out of the primaries and go into
the general election In June on the
commission ticket. Now. if he decides,
after ascertaining our views, to run In
the primaries anyway, we are with him
in that and will give him our hearty
support. It is for him to say."

SLAYER IS EXONERATED

Coroner's Jury Finds Killing of Ed
L. Lewis Not Criminal.

EUGENE. Or., March 6. (Special.)
A Coroner's jury today, exonerated
Charles Klngwell from any blame in
the killing of Ed L. Lewis, who was
fatally injured while apparently rob-
bing Klngwell's premises on the road
between Eugene and Springfield.

The shooting occurred at 2 o'clock
this mornirig'Stf'nea Lewis was walking
back from Springfield. He wandered
into the Klngwell yard, arousing Mrs.
Klngwell by his muttering, and when
ordered away, according to Klngwell's
testimony, swore vehemently. King-we- ll

shot into the air, and Lew's re-
treated to the henhouse, swearing and
daring Klngwell to shoot again. Think-
ing there was a gang of chicken
thieves, Klngwell went into the yard
and at more words from Lewis, fired,
the bullet taking effect in the chest.
Lewis died in the Springfield Hospital.

Lewis was an expert accountant, a
Virginian by birth, but a resident of
the Coast for the last ten years, the
greater part of which time was passed
in Portland.

PHONE WAR IS UNSETTLED

Toledo and Silver Creek Companies
Fall to Reach Agreement.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. March ..(Spec-
ial.) The big telephone was between
the rival companies that are contend-
ing for Coast supremacy finds an echo
in this section In a contest between the
Farmers' Independent Telephone Com-
pany of Toledo and the Home Tele-
phone Company of Sliver Creek.

At a meeting of the Independent com-
pany, called to ratify a proposed sale
of its Toledo exchange to the Home
company, the plan could not be worked
out owing to a shortage of stockhold-
ers, but a straw vote of those present
showed that those who were in handpreferred to buy rather than sell. Mat-
ters have now reached the stage wnere
the rival rural lines are contemplating
cutting off their switching service.

WOMAN SLAYER CONVICTED

Manslaughter Verdict Fonnd, De-

spite Self-Defen- se Plea.

BATTLE CREEK, Mich.. March .
Mrs. Mary Pltchford, tried for the mur-
der of August Sandusky, who employed
her as his housekeeper, was convicted
of manslaughter here today.

She pleaded self defense, asserting
Sandusky entered her room and at-
tacked her. The prosecution Intro-
duced testimony to the effect that San-
dusky was about to marry another wo- -

Ccrr.ing of
llsv Uwuitiwil

How to Avoid Those Pains and Distress
Which so Many Mothers Have Suffered.

It Is a pity more women do aot know
of Mother's Friend. Here is a remedy
that softens the muscles, enables them to
expand without any strain upon the liga-
ments and enables women to go through
the ordeal without pain, nausea, morning
sickness or any of the dreaded symptoms
so familiar to many mothers.

There is no foolish diet to harass the
mind. The thoughts do not dwell upon
pain and suffering, for all such are avoided.
Thousands of women no longer resign
themselves to the thought that sickness and
distress are natural. They know better,
for in Mother's Friend they hare found how
easy it Is with this wonderful penetrating
remedy to banish all those dreaded experi-
ences which have been talked about ever
luce memory began.
It is a subject every woman should be

familiar with, and even though she may
not require such a remedy, she will now
and then meet some prospective mother to
whom a word in time about Mother's Friend
will come as a wonderful blessing. This
famous remedy is sold by all druggists, and
Is only 11.00 a bottle. It is ior external
nse only, and la really worth its weight in
gold. Write to the Bradfield Regu-
lator Co., 127 Lamar Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., for
a most valuable book to expectant mothers.

man and that jealousy was the motive
for the killing-- .

Mrs. Pitch ford fainted in court when
the verdict was announced.

NEWPORT MAN INDICTED

RALPH HEXRY CHARGED WITH
FIRST-DEGRE- E MHJRDER.

Trial for Slaying: George Dodd to Be
gin at Albany Next Week.

Unwritten Law Defense.

ALBANY, Or., March 6. (Special.)
Ralph Henry, of Newport, Or., was in-
dicted by the Linn County grand Jury
today on a charge of murder in the first
degree for the alleged killing of George
Dodd near Corvallls, October 81, 1912.

Henry was arraigned and was given
until 1:30 P. M. tomorrow to Ulead. The
date of his trial will probably be fixed
at that time.

The tragedy occurred on a raft in
the Willamette River on which Dodd
was working in the construction of
the Benton County wagon bridge across
the Willamette River at Corvallls.
Henry was rowed out to the raft, and
as he stepped up onto It he fired. The
first shot struck Dodd in the body and
he fell from the raft into the river.
Henry fired twice more when the body
came to .the surface, and the post-
mortem examination disclosed that at
least one of .these two shots took ef-
fect.

Dodd's body sank to the bottom of
the river and Henry tossed the revolver
Into the river and awaited the arrival
of officers.

Henry will be tried soma time next
week and the "unwritten law" prob-
ably will play a leading part in his de-
fense, the prisoner contending that
Dodd broke up his home and later pre-
vented a reconciliation with his wife.

Dodd went to Newport last Spring
and was employed by Henry, who was
a grading contractor. On Decoration
day Dodd went hunting with Henry's
stepson, Mrs. Henry's oldest boy, and
the boy accidentally shot him In the
arm with a er rifle. The in
jured man was taken to Henry's home
and Mrs. Henry nursed him back to
health. , The husband asserts that, he
not only paid all of Dodd's expenses
wnue out or work, but kept him on the
payroll at his regular Balary during
all of the time and that the latter re-
paid him by making love to his wife,

INDUSTRIAL DATA SOUGHT

Washington Commissioner Writes to
" Governor West.

SALEM; Or., March 6. (Special.)
Hamilton Hlgday, of the Washington
Industrial Commission, has written to
Governor West asking for data on the
industrial conditions in this state. Mr.
K.gday plans to get out a comprehen
sive Dook on wis question, and is ac
cumulating data from all states.

The questions were turned over to
R. A. Harris by Governor West, and the
answer to one of the questions reveals
some interesting facts as to the appli
cation of the new employers' liability
act just passed by the Legislature. It
states that in 1912 there were 47 per
sonal damage cases that reached the
Supreme Court. These cases arose out
of industrial accidents and do not in-
clude the cases which were settled out
of court or which were disposed of in
the Circuit Courts.

The sum given In damages in these
47 cases was H61.545.50. The average
award was thus S4615.32.

DEPARTMENT HOME FIXED

Blue Sky Law to Be Enforced From
Mere Cobby-Hol- e Offices.

SALEM, Or., March S. (Special.)
As a preliminary to the organization of
the corporation department, as author-
ized by the Mitchell "blue sky" law.
the present corporation force Is mov-
ing from the office of the Secretary
of State into two of the Senate ante'
rooms. These are scarcely more than
cubbyholes, and during the recent leg-
islative session were used as a wash
room and as President Walarkey's of
flee.

The permanent work of organizing
the department cannot be done until
the 90 days are up and until Governor
West announces whom he will appoint
corporation Commissioner.

KICK BREAKS MAN'S NECK

Fight at Weston. Fatal to Brother ol
Free water Major.

PENDLETON. 0March 6. John
Van Slyke, brother of the Mayor of
Freewater. was instantly killed last
night at Weston in a quarrel in lie- -
Ginnls saloon, when his neck was
broken by a kick from the foot of S. B.
Couch, as the latter was being dragged
off by Fred Gerberdlng, after Couch had
knocked Van Slyke to the floor and
mauled his victim with his fists, while
Van Slyke was down, according to ad-
vices received in Pendleton by local
county authorities.

Dr. H. S. Garfleld and Prosecuting
Attorney Frederick Stelwer have gone
to Weston to investigate- - the killing.

Eaton Renamed on Tax Board.
SALEM, Or, March . (Special.)

At a meeting of the State Board this
morning, J. B. Eaton, of Union County,
was tax commissioner. Mr.
Eaton has served in this capacity for
four years, since the department was
organized on its present basis. Both
he and Charles v. ualloway. his col
league on the commission, are familiar
with the assessment and taxation ques-
tion in the state and are conceded to
have done much In the way of sane
tax reform.
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Always Spell
- for You

Such offerings as these entitle us
to limit quantities to purchasers.

IBB'S TALCUM, 25c 4 O
size for. JLOC
8HAC
WAFERS, 25c size for... X C
AIEJVTA, WATER. 35c A
size for satC
LAV ORIS. 6Jo 'QQfor. 0JC
STUART'S CALCIUM QQ
WAFERS, 60c size for. ..ajOC
BELL'S FINE TAR ASD Q

SOe size for OuC
BELL'S PODOLAX, 60c Q C
size for OOC
BAUME ANALGESIttVE A s"
large size for. ...xOC
HALL'S CATARRH JO '

REMEDY, 75c size for. . . JJ C
SCOTT'S
SI size for OUC
D AND BRINE, $1
for. OOC
DEWIT T'S KID NET P"f J"
FILLS, $1 Size for . . O C
PROTONE, 11.00 sizesyf"
for i uC
GLVCO THY HOLIHE, IJQ
$1 size for 7C

"Owl"
m FRIDAY,

Liquor
Specials
CALIF. P O R T OO- -
60c size for JJ
FRENCH VEB-r- C.

MOUTH. 76c size
CORDON DEY7Q-GI- 1,

$1.26 size... ' ER

RYE QQ.
tl size for OiJl.
OLD CROW
BOND $1.25 d1 fesize for. tj XmVJiJ
BLACK AND
WHITE 11.25 I AC
size for. XV3
MANHATTAN
COCKTAILS 1 (t1.25 size
PEBBLE--
FORD (1.25 d e
size for. P l.UiJ
C A N A DIAN
CLUB 1.25 d 1 Iflsize for. HlvHENDERSON
It ft IT R R O V d 4 1 O
il.2S size (Dt)wllw
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JUDGES NAMED

C. L. and W. M. Ram-

sey Go to Bench.

MAKES

in Accordance With
Recently Enacted Law Adding

Additional Justices Believed to
Be Approved Generally

SALEM, Or., March S. (Special.) In
accordance with the Supreme Court
bill Introduced into the Senate by Sen-

ator Butler. Governor West today ap-

pointed Charles L. McNary, of Salem,
and Judge William M. Ramsey, of Mc-- U

tan vllle, to the additional positions
on the bench provided for by that act.

It is announced that the appoint-
ments were made with a sedulous ef-

fort to clear off all political consider-
ations and to secure the services of
the men most qualified for the high
distinction. The Governor's choice is
hailed with universal approval and Mr.
McNary was busy today receiving con-
gratulations from his many friends In
this city.

Mr. McNary- - was born 38 years ago
on a farm five miles south of this city
and secured his legal training at Stan-
ford University. After admission to
the bar he formed a partnership with
his brother, J. H. McNary, and the firm
is now perhaps the leading legal firm
in the state outside of Portland. He is
now dean of the Willamette University
Law College.

Judge Ramsey is 65 years of age and
has practiced law at different times in
Salem, LaGrande, Pendleton and

In 1886 he served a term
aa Mayor of this city and has served
as Circuit Judge.

In the early days he Was defeated
for the District Attorneyship by George
H. Burnett, who will now be his col-
league on the Supreme bench.

By the provisions of the new law the
Supreme Court will be divided into two
departments, the Chief Justice presid-
ing over each. Under this arrange-
ment three of the Judges personally
will consider each case, while under',
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48 of and o A j.

For Home Made
Spring Remedies.

"Owl" prices and quan-
tities are well worth
noting:
Sim fraa Bark. I ftp
two ounces for...

Root, I fla
two ounces i'or IUw

Caseara Bark, four I Tin
ounces for I"
Oregon Grape Root I fin
three ounces for. . ' u"
Burdock Root,lfTn
three ounces for..
Red Clover Bloa-lf- ln

soma, three ozs... Iu
Dandelion Root, I fin
three ounces for. . I

Mnii ake Root, I fin
'three ounces for. . '
Qeittm Ro o t. I Op
three ounces for I wu

Seana Leaves, two I fin
ounces for..
Bnehn Leaves, I fin
ounce for I UU

Cream Tartar, two I fin'ounces for
Snlphar, on el fin'
pound for I "to
Roe he lie Salts, 1 fin
three ounces for... I

Epsom Salts, o n e I fin
pound for UU

Compound Licorice I fin
powder, two ozs. I Uu

Snlphar a n d
Cream Tartar Tab--1 ftp
lets, three ozs IUu

WE

Milk '

Chocolates
SPECIAL

AT THE Of- t- A

CaSCade Linen StationValae
Sheets Letter

Pure Drugs

Sarsaparllla

ONCE MORE
OFFER

HAND-DIPPE- D

Paper

box
you

- Denatured
Alcohol

HERE

39cGalPn

Satin
Cream UI)

fnr.
Imgram'sMIlk- - O C n
weed Cream.. Uwu

Some months ago we made an offer, with
result that we sold great boxes of

. . 1 Inn. la Edfl O ' Tmtl H H
Unocoiaies. uur " "
You'll admit, that they're really better than

that you've paid as much 76c pound for
elsewhere. An assortment of ten different
flavors in each box. Take a home with

Friday or Saturday ior omy.

SPRING TIME IS KODAK TIME
COME TO " THE OWL" FOR TOUR KODAK, FILMS

AND SUPPLIE& LET US AND
FINISH YOUR FILMS.

the present system the decisions are
written by one Justice, with the con-

currence and advice of the others.

WOMAN OF 92 IS HONORED

Mrs. Ann Rebecca
Birtb Anniversary.

ALBANY, Or., March 6. (Special.)
Mrs. Anna Stewart, one of Al-
bany's oldest and best known women,
celebrated her ninety-secon- d birthday
at her home in this city yesterday.

Mrs. Stewart was born in Ohio March
5. 1821 and when a young woman moved
with her parents to Illinois, at the time
of the Black Hawk War. Later
moved to Iowa, . then called Wisconsin
territory. In 1865 Mrs. Stewart, with
her husband and children, crossed the
plains to Oregon. They passed the first
Winter in East Portland, coming to Al-
bany in the Spring of 1866. Since that
time she has lived continuously in this

Mrs. Stewart's husband, W. Q. Stew-
art, died many year ago. She has two
children, seven grandchildren and six

The children are
C. H. manager of the Albany
Commercial Club, and Mrs. Henrietta
Brown, of this city, former president of
the Women's Christian Temperance
Union of Oregon.

Mrs. has a brother, George
Humphrey, veteran bailiff of the Fed
eral Court in Portland, who is 80 years
old, and a sister, Mrs. Mattle Hoom,
of Walla Walla, urno is 83.

Joe Singer Rivals Colonel

Bosh of Bull Run

of House, Sow
Considered Biennial Fixture at
Capitol, Cathera --Loot" for Rep--

. resentatfvea.

ColdOfln

C TATE Salem. Or, March
h3 6. (Special.) Joe Singer.

In the House, is acquir-
ing as much of a foothold in the Cap-

itol as Colonel Bush, of Bull Run, and
remained here last night to keep a
guard over the House and send out the
"loot" to the members of the House of
Representatives who have departed.

It is a custom for the members to
carry away with them ink wells, writ-
ing and other accessories aa legit-
imate spoils of war after 40 days and
40 nights of earnest legislating. Some
of left in a hurry this time and
Singer was left to forward to the de-
parting members the articles which fall
to their- - respective lots.

I have worked on many Jobs In my

48 Envelopes for vcnio
Just double the quantity of paper and envelopes that

usually buy for 25c And your own good judgment
will reveal to you when you examine Cascade Linen
that the quality la Here, then, is where you
secure double value in Stationery 18 sheets of
letter paper and 48 envelopes for

YOU CAN BUY

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY FOR

ONLY

For Burning Purpose Only
75c a gallon is the regular
price, so you will note OQn
that at special of J3u
Tn a?al"osi tfALF PRICE
Bring; Your Own Container
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you

39c

AMATEUR DEVELOP
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CAPITOL,

I7c
Hind's'

35c

26c wU

and
50c

way.

Suitcase
Special
$4.65

No.
Suitcase of

quality and therefore
unusually

the special
Has reinforced

and protected
and fitted with
brasscatches: twoextending around
case.
Spe- -

al.. $4.65
March Winds

Are Harmful to the
Complexion and the SKiri

These Creams
Are Both Beautifying and a

Owl " Theatrical Cold Cream
for

D. and R. Cold Harmony Cold
OUU

Eleaya Dolce
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" O w 1 Skin
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Exceda Creme
Cream. for.
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good
above

Lennox Half

March

Tonic, a 76c MQn
size at, sp'l-rw- "

N e b r o's
CCn

at D3U

I uto
n

slzewvb
Pitch's Hair
ronlcCl alze.Q n
"Owl" price 03b

life," said Singer, who used
to be additional market Inspector in
Portland, "and I have never forgotten
my father's advice to me when I left
tie old country. He said, 'Joe, when
you go to America there are many
smart people there, and never work
unless you have to. But If you haye
to work, always work where they are
handling money, because you can never
tell what might happen.' "

With this Singer closed his third ses-sto- n
as an attache of the legislative

assembly. He is considered now a bi-

ennial fixture.

Road Change Is Asked.

all

ALBANY. Or., 6. (Special.)
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If Cross, Bilious, Give
Delicious "Syrup of Figs" to

Cleanse Its Little Bowels.

Look at the If
coated, it is a sure sign that your little
one's lnsides. the liver and
30 feet of bowels are up with

waste matter and need a
gentle, at once.

When your child Is
pale, doesn't sleep or eat

or Is cross,
stomach sour, breath bad; has
ache, sore throat, or is full
of cold, give a of Syrup of
rigs, and in a few hours all the foul,

waste, food and
sour bile will gently move on and out
of Its little bowels without nausea,

or and yon surely
will . have a well, happy and
child again

With Syrup of Figs you are not
your being

of luscious figs, senna and
it cannot be besides

they dearly love Its taste.
should always keep Syrup

of Figs handy. It is the only
liver and bowel and
needed. A little given today will save
a sick child

Full for of all
ages and for
on the

Ask your for the full name,
of Figs and Elixir of Senna."

by the Fig Syrup
Co. This is the genu-
ine old Refuse else

25c

Preventive

Hudnut'sColdCrin

Preparations

Herpldde,$l
slze.'Owl'

d'auinlmc.UTOn
elze,"Owl"at
SwlsacoHalr

Incidentally

Feverish,

tongue,

stomach,
clogged

thorough cleansing
listless, drooping,
soundly

heartily, lrritaole. feverish.
stomach

teaspoonful

constipated undigested

griping weakness,
smiling

shortly.
drug-

ging children, composed
entirely aro-mati- cs

harmful,
delicious

Mothers
stomach,

cleanser regulator
tomorrow.

directions
grown-up- s plainly printed

package.
druggist

"Syrup
prepared California

delicious tasting,
anything

offered.

oiner

excellent.

50c
50c

50c
:68c

Plnand'sEav

Tonic,!

Mother!

putrefying

diarrhoea,

children

reliable.

!50c

THAT IMPORTANT
.MATTER OF

Prescriptions
of having them filled ac-
curately and promptly; of
using only the leading
brands of chemicals, anddrugs of the highest strength
and purity, and of employing
only experienced registered
pharmacists in their com-
pounding, is assured those
who bring their prescrip-
tions here to be filled. And
bear in mind this: that it a
prescription is correctly
written we can fill it. no
matter what d r u g g I s t's
name appears on the blank.

long

se-
cure one

Great of
Rubber Goods

IS NOW
Only Rubber Goods of proven merit a place in

That's one reason why this should interest
Some of the

SOP WHITE HITUBING, -
ft. lengths, now aStC
ese RED RUBBER
Tl'BEXG, five -
lengths, now xIC
75e HYGEIA BULB
SYRINtiK
SI SHOWER BATH
SPRAYS, complete,

UJIC
BAKER ATOMIZER,regular price si, "TO
now f7C

50c

"Todco'
sensible size.

Is All for Tills

The

wiae
Splendid

1 Buys a
I C 2 Full

PintBot--
tle "Todco"

of
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the requirements off
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p e r c e
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Tnei
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54c
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-

anu two
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all

tne
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It is recommended
of uses the

following:
First aid In minor

disease
teeth white and clean.

J ! 'J

A to change the
wagon road so that It will fol-

low the South Santiam River its entire
was filed In the Court

today. road now leaves the river
about two east of Foster and

POSTCARDS
ST.PATRICK'S

DAY
POSTCARDS

VIEW
postcards

SthONE cent each

TDCir tor the asking, and
.T KCtCf as as
miniature sample cans of
VIOLET DULCE TALCUM POW--

the supply Is limited,
UCn we suggest that you

early.
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BINATION HOT-WATE- R

BOTTLE AND (1 QQ
SYRINGE, now.. 9170
S3.3S AJAX COMBINA-
TION HOT- - W A T
BOTTLE O Atnow...

Wo Ask
of HAND-BRUSH-

value

PEROXIDE

etc., RllS

forother

Lebanon-Cas-cad- ia

course
The

miles

they

LE, two- -

ai.73

no

AND SYR- -

This Hand Brush is of such
splendid quality that it will
outlast a good, many of theordinary kind. Has good bris-
tles firmly set in solid hard-
wood back. It Is made In
France, expressly for us, and
bears the foreign as well as
an imDrlnt of our brand.

fi incnes long incnes

P"1

Kills

last,

at

&
OWL BOUQUET,

ounce.
PORTLAND ROSE
one ounce....
JIOKET,
ounce

9

1MB

LOCAL

As

our

FOUNTAIN

11,

ER

own
;50c

Popular Odors

Special Prices
FRIDAY SATURDAY

one 23c
39c
59 c

PI VERS', any CQ
odor, one ounce.. wIC
NILE BLOSSOM,
one ounce........ 79
MARY GlR-t- l OQ
DEN, one oz. D1.0i7

SEVENTH AND WASHINGTON

SEE CHILD'S

TONGUE COATED

EASTER

Sale

Perfumes

STREETS

does not strike it again until about
three miles this side of Cascadla. Un-
der the proposed change the road over
the mountain would be abandoned and
a new road would be constructed along
the river.

Hotel Multnomah
A. LIBERATI

Known over the world The great Musical Director and
Cornetist.

DIANA BONNAE
Soprano the Greatest .Success of the Year.

ANSGAR STARK
Tenor and

HERBERT JOHNSON
The Wonderful Pianist.

Compose Libera ti's
GRAND OPERA COMPANY

in Concert.

Lovers of High-Cla- ss Music Have a Treat at
-

The Arcadian
Garden

The above Great Attractions, with

MISS CLARA HOWARD
and

MISS EVELYN GILBERT
Make the Finest Entertainment Ever Given Our Patrons.

H. C. BOWERS, Mgr.
GAINER THIGPEN, Asst. Mgr.


